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Research Project 
Integrating connected and autonomous vehicle (CAV) technologies with the existing road environment 
leads to important challenges. Their biggest potential is the improvement of the urban mobility, road 
safety, and reduction on energy use and emissions. Communications between vehicles offer relevant 
opportunities to reduce driving volatility, which are characterized by hard accelerations and 
decelerations, sudden movements (such as lane changes) and higher circulation speeds than the 
recommended for a certain area or road condition. 
This 36-month project main objective is to develop an integrated research focused on advanced 
algorithms to reduce driving behavior volatility through safety warnings and emissions reductions in a 
connected vehicle environment. A particular attention will be given to the interaction of motor vehicles 
(including autonomous vehicles) with vulnerable road users (pedestrians and cyclists). 
The essence of assessing driving volatility aims the capture of the existence of strong accelerations and 
aggressive maneuvers. Alerts and warnings can enable calmer driving, reduce volatility and potentially 
improve road safety, traffic flow performance, fuel consumption and emissions. A fundamental 
understanding of instantaneous driving decisions, distinguishing normal from anomalous ones, is needed 
to develop a framework for optimizing road transportation impacts. 
Thus, the research questions are: 
1) Which strategies are adopted by each driver when he/she performs short-term driving decisions and 
how can these intentions be mapped, in a certain road network? 
2) How is driver's volatility affected by the proximity of other road users, namely pedestrians or cyclists? 
3) How can driving volatility information be integrated into a platform to alert road users about potential 
dangers in the road environment and take control previously to the occurrence of crash situations? 
4) How can anomalous driving variability be reduced in autonomous cars, in order to prevent road 
accidents and have a performance with a minimum degree of emissions? 
Finally, the specific deliverables of this project will be: 1) a complete and micro characterization of 
individual driver decision mechanisms; 2) a prototype of a driver warning and control assist mechanism 
to be applicable in connected or autonomous vehicles. 
The National Strategy for Intelligent Specialization vision for 2020 is based on key pillars, which are directly 
or indirectly addressed in the DICA-VE. Thus, it is considered that it is aligned with the following axes: 
"Transport mobility and Logistics: Secure and sustainable transport” and “Mobility and urban space"; 
"Automotive, Aeronautics and Space: Advanced Technologies Applied to the Automotive Sector"; and 
"Energy: Efficient Transport". 
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